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JOE LEARY TURNS DOWN APPOINTMENT
'Demos Team Bodies And Fragments Are
Up In Fight
Recovered From Plane Crash
Against C
L OP
By RAYMOND LAHR
ji United Piess staff Correspondent
—
WASHINGTON. June 21
Managers- for the three Demeeratic
presidential contenders now campaigning against each other assembled today to talk about how
to campaign against the GOP next
fall.
The Democratic strategy conference will be followed by a Republican session Friday to complete
.kilans for the GOP national eonlilkention which opens at San Fran.
CI9C0 Aug. 20.
Leaders of both parties will lay
out plans on the assumption that
Ri-esident Eisenhower a ill be the
Republican nominee ,n the Nov. 6
..eleaction
Adlai E. Stevenson. Sen. Estes
Kefauver and Gov. Averell Harriman, the three active candidates
for the Democratic - nomination.
a sent ranking aides to the
was called
7Deir.cerratic- meeting,
by Paul M. Butler; 'chairman of
the party's National Committee.
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A Varied Agenda
Stevenson's delegation was headand make other preparations.
James A. Finnegan, Kerauver'e by
Joseph
Manager
F.
Campingn
Donohue. and Harriman's by Car tiller" De Sepia, Tammany chief
Tend New York naticnal committeeTelevision campaigning. travel
plans, fund raising. oeganizateon
and national convention planning
were on the agenda for discussion.
man.
De Sem° made • gesture toward
Southern Democrats. who are definitely cool tcward Hammen, when
he attended a dinner given by
the New York Demozratie House
night in
...delegation Wednescley
honor of Rep. James P. Richards
I D-SL 1. Richards, chairman of the
House Foreign Relations Committee.. is retiring from Ccrigress.
GOP Arrangers Also Meet
Senators and congreesmen who
attended from meat Southern states
professed there was no political
signifizance in the presence at
the affair of De Sepia and Brooklyn
Democratic Leader Joseph H. Sharekey.
The arrangeinente committee for
the cop national convention meets
Friday to name convention officials
• ad make other preparations.
Although GOP leaders have been
confident that Mr. Eisenhower's
decision to seek reelection would
stand despite his recent operation.
they had hoped for a reassuring
message at Friday's session
White House Press Secretary
Qames C. Hagerty said Wednesday,
however, that the President was
not planning any such message
iljouae Republican Leader Joteph
W. Martin was understood to be
in line for permanent chairman
of the convention. Rep. Charles A.
Haller!: of Indiana was reported
under ccnsideration for keynoter
or for the speech to put Mr.
Eisenhower's name in nomination.

Gospel Singing
Planned By Church
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By United Press
air,
7
Southwest Kentucky ,
warm and humid today'
Friday. High tKelay 92. Low to
74.
reSome 5.30 a.m temperature
inports from around the state
Lexingtnn
cluded. Louisville 72.
75.
70, Bowling Green 69, Paducah
Covington 70, London 68 and Hopkinsville 72.
Evaniville. Ind., 75.

•

Republicans Not
To Name Candidate
LOUISVILLE, June 22 4P1 -Dewey Daniel, state Republican
chairman, announced late W e dnesday that selection of a GOP
nominee for the short Senate term
will not be considered it the meeting of the Republiaan State Central Committee at Lexington Sat
urdriy.
Daniel telephoned his statement
his home at Hazard to
ehm
Thruston B. Morton, Louisville
Who released it.

There wit be a gospel singing
held At the College Church of
Christ building this coming Sunday afternoon at 2:30 p.m (DST).
conSong leaders from various
gregations in Calloway. Graves.
in
t 'Marshall and other counties
this area will conduct the singing.
Daniel said in. part:
Members of the Col'ege Churen
"The selection of the candidete
invite the public to attend this
gospel singing in the new air- to fill the late Sen. Alben W. Barconditioned building this coming kley's term will be postponed.
This matter will not be determSunday
ined at the meeting of the State
Central Committee on Saturday."

WEATHER
REPORT

lclow
3.88

The Kirksey Recreational Youth
Center' will be under the leadership of the Wadesboro Homemakers Club on Friday night. June 22
in 8:00 p.m. CST
Successful recreadion in a community depends on lo.al leadership, according to. Mrs. Kenneth
Palmer, 4-H leader. People of all
communities must have same leis
ui-e time and leisure activities.
The development of proper forms
of recreation to make the best use
of this leisure depends on good
leadership and proper direction.
she said.
Miscellaneous indoor games are
played at the center. These include
three tables of' ping pong. two
ahuffle boards, horse shoes, rocket
dart, lummi sticks and jumping
rope.
Parents are urged to bring the:,
children and all Like part in the
games_ '
Parents present lest Friday night
were Mrs. R. W. Blakely. Mrs.
Paul Jones, Mre. Ocus Bedwell,
Mrs. Ralph Riley. 'and Mrs. Cecil
LAke. Mr. and Mrs. Macon Blankenship were directors assisted by
Mrs. Howard Bazzell and Mrs.
Gene Potts.

7C'

Daniel did not set any date or
indicate when the ncenination of a
candidate would take place.
He said there were several wellqualified persons for the nomination in the state, and since control
of the Senate may rest on the
Kentucky 'election, it is felt that
be
utmost consideration should
given the selection of a candidate.
He said the meeting Saturday
would be devoted exclusively to
more routine party matters.

Would Be"Empty Honor" After
Rejection By His Own Party

Murray Hospital j

iZt...Evoi-C,
200 laKre V'Ost%40.
•

Wednesday's cumplete record ful
lows:
Census
29
Adult Beds
60
Eniergency Beds
29
1
Patients Admitted
Patients Dismissed
7
New Citizens
0
Patents admitted from Monday
3:30 P.M. to Wednesday 3:00 P.M.
Mrs. Ray Barrow and baby boy.
Hazel; Mrs. Robert Hoke and baby
girl. Route I. Murray; Mrs Hoyt
Cleaver. Jr. and baby boy. Route
I. Almo: Mrs. Kenneth Page and
baby boy. Ratite 4. Benton; Miss
Shelia Rote George. Murray. Mr.
. Daniel Adams. Route I. Murray;
Mrs. Theodore Allen. Model; Mrs.
Raudie James. Route 3. Hazel;
J. W.0 Lassitea, 503
Mrs. Lee
Vine Street. Murray.

discussed the nomination -*with
By THOMAS E. GISH
United Press Staff Correspondent a great many people who are
'active on both sides." of the
'sr
FRANKFORT. June 21 sin —Th
party's fectional fight.
'
4r
split in Kentucky's Democratic.
•
party
grew wider today after
FRANKFORT. Ky., Jane 21 •1P —
•
Joseph J. Leary. key aide of Gov.
Gov. A. B. Chandler today named
N.
A. B. Chandler. turned down the
CAPE MA).
Kentucky Highway Commissioner
•
interest Senate appaintmein Wed
Robert Humphreys to the Senate
•
nesday.
seat vacated by the death or Alhen
•
Lealy's decision came as a bkrw
to Chandler who suffered onother
Wilu
Rrn
arpkhre
ie YYs. mho is chairman of
setback just one day before in
•
Democratic State Central Exthe nominal.on of Former Gene the
•
ecutive Committee. accepted the
•
Lawrence W. Wetherby to run fur
•
appointment. anti plans to leave
the unexpired term of the late
for Washington on saturday.
Alben
W.
Berkley
on
TuesSen.
Chandler said he had not planned
day
nriove so *wails. but he had been
Leary made it clear Wednesday to
notified by Senate officials that
that he had been led to believe
there ail! be an impokant defense
that the Demaaratic State Central
MAP showing the route of a Venezuelan airliner
bill to be soled on Monday, and
Executive Commute would nomKentucky
in which all 74 aboard died in a flaming crash 35
inate him to seek Barkley's Senate. that it ,A AS important for
to has, both senators there to vote
miles east of Asbury Park, N. J. Indications of time
scat in the special Nov. 6 elecand place show each step 'in the plane's flight of
hon.
trnphres. 61. has been chairdeath from the.momentit took off from New York's
Chandler
shared onlliu
Apparently
man of the state Democratic emeltthit hope when he named Leary
Idlewild airport bound for Caracas, Venezuela —
The Murray Ground Observer Monday to serve until the election. mittee for the past it years and
and headed back, in trouble.
currently was serving his second
,Corps has set up a .tent in the
Iry national Soundphoto*
- -Leary- said at- s press eonfeeenee
teens as .stale highway commis-.
City Park ,and will, start training
that
he had si
here Wednesday
observers next week
ger. The hazard could be great. have so far been recovered by
Volunteers are urged to come
The new senator 12 a native of
hawever, that highly inflammable ,Coast Guard boats ass sled by for training at those sessio.is
Ma)field
Ky., and served as a
gasoline could be ignited if ZTI en- planes Searchers sraui tra y sew Each observer will probably ha
enton Banker state representatise and state sea gine or some other part of the evidence of sharks,
.ei
*tor In 193** he N1 s, appointed
to work no' mere than tue ne
plane. was on fire
lila ht.; as rommtaaioner by Chan
G. eppling for the plane and each month
For information about the exact
her 14 hen the present governor
Parts of eight bodies and about remmants of other bodies will be
time of training . classes. di oae
set-% ing a previous term.
100 pounds of body fragments resumed at dawn today.
interested are asked to call 711
.6*
Jahn Pasco a County Otter
Leary saidathat he had'"Icasons
Of' the local Clyne Defense Unit
from both sides" to believe that
and Mrs. J I Husick and John
he would be the nominee In 'repay
Ramsey of Dexter are Astiatant
FRANKFORT. June 22 I —The to a question, he said that among
dtrect..ors.
Court ef Appeals Wednesday ord- these to whom he talked was
Other officers are as follows:
ered a Benton banker and the Sern Aarie c Clements.
Susan McDev at;
By United Press
publicity. Mrs
county clerk of Marshall County
Clements. while controlling the.
l office adinimstration. Miss Lula
to thew cause why they thould committee, had stated he would
Summ...r made its official arrivBy DONALD J. GONZALES
, waiting and wondering when Mr :am, police. 011ie Warren. ward- not be held in contempt of court follow
a -hands .'If" policy in its
al today. but it had already worn
United Press Staff Correspondent Eisenhower would issue a new ers. Brigham Futrell; commurety for allegedly pra,..ticing law withselection of a nominee
out its welcome in much of the
activities. Buron Jeffrey. hoe-vital,
political statement
out licenses
nation.
Leary suggested that he agreed
WASHINGTON. June 21
-believe
almost niedical care. Karl Warming. health.
GOP
leaders
B L Trevathan, president of to accept the mterim appointment
A marathon heat wave burned Piesident Eisenhower's weight unanimously that Mr. Eisenhower R L Cooper, transportation Jr
11.,uk of Marshall Clusity, was in the hopes that the committee
the
supply.
Darrell
Vialsnn,
through its second week in much which dropped :seven pounds after will seek re-election despite his Bruce
charged with preparing deeds up- would endorse the move by nomsanitation.
Heiman
of the country' east of the cont!- h,s emergency operation, has held illness. But they are divided on Shoemaker.
on four ccasions.
inating him and thus effect a
steady
since
he
went
on
a
regular
di.
communicable
control
Jones:
nent.11 divide. The forecast was
how soon he should restate his
Miretaill Caanty Clerk W J. truce between the Clements and
ago,
diet
three
days
}tendon.
(oft
his
Will
.
Ed
Mrs
teases.
for more het, humid wienher on
intern t cm.
riling
Jr.
amused
of
O'Brien
was
Chandler factions.
doctor reported today_
Churchill; rms.
W
R
e Ita re
the first day of summer.
inckicting
Republicans.
Some
settlements for probate of wills
But
the
Tuesday
committee
White House Press Secretary members of Congress. were said 4, all n
infiernation,
Mrs.
and
Millions of Americans, subje ted
and with the appointment of ad- nominated Wetherby. a bitter foe
to a succession of cold and heat James C. Hagerty told newsmen to be in "no hurry" for the I Vandal) Wither. housing. Dr Hugh
ministrators of estates. in stven of Chandler on a single roll call
wavee. wondered Whatever hap- that attending physicians consider President to make an early state- 1 0.ikley. clothing. M C. Ellis; feeddifferene cases. Neither Treva- vide of 35-0
It 'normal for this stage" of ment. They see no reason for
w Z :arter
pened to spring.
than or O'Brien are attorneys
The implication by Leary that
Summer checked in officially at the President's recovery that his him to issue a statement while
The court acted on the request Clements left h:m with the im8:24 a.m. EDT. the moment the weight should be unchanged at he is in the hospital -- where
Lexington, chow pregision that he would receive
Carter,
Nolan
of
sun reaches its northernmost point 162 pounds. He indicated that he will be at least another
man of the Kentucky State Bar 'the nomination raises several possiover the northern hemisvhere and Mr. Eisenhower was not expected and probably longer
Antociat on's committee' of II na u bilities. if hue:
gaining
weight
untll
later.
to
start
heads south again.
Others Reported Uneasy
thorized practice of law
Elther Clements did not carry
A medical bulletin issued at 8:10
Summer storms broke the midhowever.
Republicans,
Other
The action was regirded u.s the through his promise. or Wetherby
A number of pet carts are availsaid
Mr.
Eisenhower
a.m.
EDT
lands hest in some areas, but they
were reported uneasy over mountass.
able to children of the county_ first step in an expected bat
supporters. hearing of such an
brought scant and tempirary re- had "a good night's rest" and ing talk questioning the availabildrive to prevent the draft- agreement. revolted against Clem"hLs condition continues to prog- ity of the President for the GOP Jack Frost reports that he has a c.ation
lief.
small white. dog that is very ing of deeds •nd other legal deeu- ents
and nominated
leader
A weak ',Sold 'front pushed its ress sansfacorily." It added that nomination.
friendly It just stiayed in looking merits by non-lawyere
Wetherby aa
way down through Wisconsin to- "his spirits and morale are high."
soon"
grout)
Weald
The "say it
for a home Jack says the first
If the secend ecture is corHagerty akeo announced that
wards northern Illinois, setting eiff
declaratian
presidential
like
a
MOVE MEANS LOST JOB
one who calls 1763 can have the
Kentucky Democrats are now
rect.
Nixon
Richard
M.
Vice
President
damaging thunderstorms Wednesduring a meeting here Friday
— When 'split in not two. but three. factions.
SANFORD. N. C
preside over a cabinet of Republicans slated to plan little dog
day night. Water was reported would
to
a
The Weatherly children at 613 Alderman Sam Davis moved
Leary on Wednesday termed the
standing in the street at Fond meeting at the White House today, arrangements for the party's Aug.
Broad extended have three pups new /fame here, he moved him- interim appointment an "empty
Du Las. Wis.. and trees and power in Mr. Eisenhower's stead. He 20 convention in San Francisco.
home honor.•'
said Presidential Assistant Sher- But the White House said no such to gave away. They are all free self right out of office H.3
lines were down.
The pimps are part Spitz. All dogs is outside the sixth viand and by
the
In a letter to :handler. he said:
Trees were ripped up by their man Adams would report on
declaration would be sent to the
mentioned have pedigrees, but no law. he must live in the ward from "As you and many others know,
Eisenhower irs
roots at El Dorado, Wis.. and Mil- aneeting to Mr.
Friday meeting
which be was elected
one knows what they are.
Hospital
tone of the prime considerations
waukee and Ripon were also hard a visit to tlee President's
White House Press Secretary
which caused me to conaider servsuite about n1 a m EDT
hit
Hagerty
Wednesday
put
James C.
Republicans Wondering
ice in the United States Senate
Elsevatiere,
the
temperature
a -crystal ball" label On a report
were
was a sincere desire to bring
Republicans
Meanwhile.
travelled to 101 at Miles City,
that a White House official expects
peace to the ranks of the DemoMont.. Wednesday and there were
Mr. Eisenhower to make a public
cratic party in Kentucky Under
100 degree readings from
t, h e
statement on his second term
the circumstances that now exist,
Southwest Desert northward into
intentions yeon after • he leaves
I am convinced. that I could not
Kansas. Farther east, temperatures
Walter Reed Hospital. This official
accomplish that objective."
adveraged in the high 80's. but the
reported some uneasiness in ReLeary said his conversation with
humidity made it feel worse.
publican ranks and predicted that
Farm
Age limits for queens is 15 to Clements took place when Clements
County
The Calloway
In contrast, a chilly rain fell on
the President's statement would
Bureau member families will have IA and for kings 16 to 19. King called him on the phone following
New York City. It was 50 degrees
be issued sometime between July their annual picinc at the Murray and queen entiants must enter
his victory over Joe B Bates
at Grand Marais, Mioh., and an
4-15.
A Calloway County Civil DeCity Park on Saturday, July 14. and get their contest record books in the May 29 primary election.
un-summery 27 at Eagle, Colo.
at the county office by July.
accarding to plans ,ompleted
fense Organization was set up in
Leary said he sent Clements a
No Hospital Polities
A principal speaker fin the Farm telegram of congratulatiene.
a meeting called by Judge Waylon
Hagerty insisted that
nobody'. a Board of Directors meethg en
Rayburn last Saturday at 2:00 had discussed politics with the Tuesday night. Also par-tic paling Bureau program will be announcLeary said he didn't want to
DISHEARTENING RESULTS
o'clock.
President since he became ill in the picinc and holding their ed later, according to B. W. Ed- relate the details of the conversaThe purpose of this group is to early on the morning of June 8 official annual beeriness * mcet, ngs monds, county preltident.
liain but that the subject of the
DAVENPORT. Iowa U — Civic organize the county to render aid But newsmen noted that Hagerty will be the West Kentucky Rural
The three organizations cooperat- nomination "was discussed in a
leaders labored for a week in a and assistance in case of aerial had not ruled out a presidential Electric Cooperative and the West ing on the picinc plant are com- perfectly friendly and I thought a
"shoe leather telephone- campaign attack, flood, or other major dis- statement before the middle of Kentucky Rural Telephone Co- pleting arrangements for free easonable fashion."
to bring out a 100 per cent aster.
operative. Business sessions of burbeque plates to be served at
After announcing his decision
July.
sole fn the Tuesday Iowa primary.
The Civil Defense Organiration
Republicans obviously have taken these two organizations will be noon. to those present. Homemaker riot to accept the interim appointResults showed they succeeded Is not the same as the Ground heart from the President's reported held in the afternoon
Clubs from several communities ment. Le'ary said he would support
in bringing out exactly 31 more Obsez sec orps, In well organized progress as outlined in . threePrincipal features of the Farm will serve the barbeque plates and the Democratic ticket of Clements
persons in this city of 82.000 than ulnas. the GOC is part of the Civil times-a -day medical bulletins pre- Bureau program in the forenoon. will sell desserts and drinks on and Webhertiy in November.
voted two years ago.
Defense unit.
will include the tractor driving the grounds_
pared by the President's doctors.
• Chandler said upon learning of
Those at the meeting Tuesday Leary's decisain. -Naturally I'm
The D.D.O. will meet on 'SaturThe
late
afternoon
bulletin contest in which ten 4 H boys
day, June 23 at 2.00 p.m in the Wednesday said the President's are eligible to participate; I h e Were Mr and Mis Leon Chambers, diaoppoipted I ttvaight that Leary
cimuit Court room of the court condition "tontinues to progress Farm Bureau king and queen con.' Vandal Wrather, Mr. is n d Mrs. was superbly qualiCed and thought
RACER DIES IN CRASH
house. All members and other very satisfactorily.- The President test, rand a talent contest for grade Herman Darnell. Mr and Mrs. 'that he would have most ably
GREENSBORO, N. C. 411 -- A interested persons are urged to held a morning conference with and high shoot pupils from the Cleo Grogan. Cuitis Hays. Mr and represented us. I shall undertake
Mrs. Glendale Reaves. Mr. and within a reasonable time to find
Presidential
assistant
Sherman Pelotas of the county.
stock car driver met inst.-int death attend.
Mrs. Curtis Hays is chairman of Mrs. Billy Tidwell. MI and Mrs. someone to 'serve until the sucAdams, conferred
briefly
with
here Friday nig:it when his marSO rtatrszs WONT MELT
French Foreign Minister Christian the committee in charge of the Noble Cox, Marvin Hill, Harrell cessor to Barkley is duly elected
ine midget Inver failed to make
IGLOO. S D. t
Igloo resi- Pineau and then spent a "quiet king and queen contest and the Brooch, Hugh Foster, S V. Foy, and qualified.a curve, crashei through a '10
Chandler indicated that he would
foot wooden lenee and Lipp d dents bought more than 75 home afternocn- listening to music. read- talent contest. Boys and girls or C' 0 Beatturant, Erni! Bless. John
over. The driver eves identlfied as freezers during the current heat ing .novels and newspapers and sponsors interested in these con- Vaughn. Mr and Mrs B H. Dixon_ make the appointment until 'after
and Mrs. he returns . from
the
walking tests should contact Mrs. Hays Purdom Lassiter. Mr
Harold R. iDickey) Reynolds of wage, the Admiral Corp. reported taking his twice-a-day
national
or the County Farm Bureau office. John Walker of Mayfield.
exercises.
governors' conference next week.
today.
Arlington, Va.

NEW YORK. June 21 t
A
The airliner crashed into calm
seagoing Coast Guard tug stearntd seas et 1:32 a.m. EDT Wednesday
in from the Atlantic Ocean today
about 35 miles east of the New
with its grim cargo --a the body
fragments cf some of the 74 W.- Jersey coast, well out of Ameritims of Wednesday's crash of a can territorial waters and jurisdiction.
Venezulean airliner.
The tug Tamaroa's grisly haul
CAB Compiling Evidence
included about 100 pounds of laxly
The Civil Aeronautics Board befragments and 100 pounds of degin, however, to collect eVidence
bris.
Toe remains were transferred for an investigation, provisionally
by a hearse to New York's Belle- pending a request from the Venvue Hospital where identification ezuelan government.
The
was declared to be virtually imVenezuelan
government
passible.
which operated the airline, indiCause of the crish, the went cated it would welcome. any help
in the history of regularly sched- from US. authorities.
uled airline service, was undeterCapt. Jose Mendoza, LAV's chief
mined.
of intermational operations, left for
Full Probe Promised New
York
Wednesday
night
Venezuelan ea:tat:on authurities aboard a Venezuelan airliner to
said they will investigate the cresh take pert in - his guvernment's in"to the last detail."
vestigation. Two Venezuelan cornThe Linea Aeropostal Venezo- municaticns
ministry
inspectors
.1ana (Law Super Constellation, at- were also en route to New York
ernping to return to New York's to assist in (he investigation into
ewild airs)rt with, a runaway ,theseasea of . the c_a,sh,
ersene, eauliftt fire-, burg, in
Possibk Cause Suggested
flames and plummeted 9,000 feet
Investigation by U.S. experts ininto the ocean.
None of the 64 passengers nor dievued that the firing of .the gasmembers
survived. oline by one of the plane's still
crew
10
Twenty Americans were numbered functioning engines may have
among the dead, which included a caused the crash.
large number cf Venezuelan school
The experts said that fuel dumphildren.
ing does not ordinarily entail dan•

Youth Center
Doing Well

Path Of Death For 74
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-Summer Here Today
But Welcome Almost
Worn Out Already
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GOC To Set
Up Training ,

B
Is Charged
Under Law

President Recovering From
Operation In Satisfactory Way

I

Four Pups Available
Free For Children

Civil Defense
Organized

Plans Set For Farm Bureau
Picnic On Saturday July 14
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
I-CRUSHED BY LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. Inc..
orisolidation uf the Murray Ledger. Toe Calloway Times., and The
Innek-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
LI, 1942.

a

JAMES C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
P.'e reserve the right to rep-ct any Advertising, Letters to the Editor
ar Public Vuice items which in our opinion are not for the best
interest of our readers
NATIONAL
REPRESENTAri IVES: WALLACE WITMER CO, 13t.;
Monroe. Memphis, Tenn.; 250 Park Ave., New York; 307 N. Michigan
Ore, Chicago; 80 Bolyston St. Boston.
fantered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as
Second Class Matter

c

gliBSCRIPTIOTitATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 2, per
mon.h Sic. In Calloway and adjoin:rig counties, per year E.3 SO; else.
wnere, 8.5.50

THURSDAY

.LARGE

ALL MEAT

FRANKS 0

- JUNE 21. 1956

10 Years Ago This Week

FRESH - TENDER
HOME GROWN

SKINLESS — 3-LB. CELLO BAG

Ledger and Times File

GREEN BEANS
2lbs. 254e

MORRELL'S
A lovely party honoring Mks Jane Sexton, brideelect of J. W. Atkins. Jr.. of McKevzie, Tenn., was the
dessert-bridge which was given. Tuesday evening by Mrs.
Haron West and Mrs. Caswell Hayes at the home of the
formers mother. Mrs. Luther Robertson.

Pure Pork Sausage
1-LB. CELLO ROLL

GOV'T GRADE AA

The second annual Kentucky National Coon Dog
Field Trial, held last Sunday, June 16. was an overwhelming success, according to Noble Dick who was in
charge of the event.

ROUND STEAK

At the 75th annual commencement of the University
of Illinois, to be Sunday. June 16. degrees were received
by two persons from Murray. Hansel L. Hughes. 1637
Farmer Ave.. M.S. Chemistry and Dwight L. McKee.
1603 Main Street, B.S. Electrical Engineering.

HOME GROWN

The Blakely reunion was held at the City Park Sunday, June 16. A basket lunch was spread and the afternoon was spent in singing and conversation.

SLICED —

TRAY PACKED

Worthmore Bacon 3LBS

Yellow Squash
S100

MARS MAKING NEIGHBORLY 'VISIT'

BIG BROTHERS

PORK & BEANS..

11111i.:

- - ir" 1-2 can

REAL KILL

gal.

g

le4uttllftttIII

NICE SIZE

Pickling Vinegar

69c
$1.19

'ii

GREEN COOKING

39e

APPLES
2 lbs. 25e

S-P-E-C-I-A-L

•

LARGE SIZE

2for 39e

STOKLEY

17-oz. Can

25e

SUCCOTASH

The Best Buy
In Town!

STAR KIST
PARTY-PAK

Buy Several

Dill Pickles

_ WE GIVE
Monks Semee Station
T
Wells Paint Shirt
Economy Shoe Shop
Julia Ann Shop
K. ti. WII••yn Service

SAV-WAY

STAMPS —

Murray Iewlery - &ripens Whites Antiques
N. B. Ellis & Co. - Tabers I pilasters, Shop
Cheeks Musk Center
TA) or Motor t
Margaret's Beauty Shop
Boone
leaner.
Graham & Jackson
-.eon Drug CI

ALL

36c
3101 2.5c

NORTHE

SCIENTISTS are malting arrangements for an alt-surnmer study of'•
planet Mars which, on September 7, wW be closer to the earth than
it has been since 1924. The "black-light' mural (top), prepared by
the American Museum-Hayden Planetarium, New York,shows Mars
with it sputa! "cap" and the faint geometric marking'i accrietiv
called canals. Very close approaches occur only when Mars'
bon coincides with its perihelion (P), the point In its eliptical u'
at which it is closest to the sun. When opposition coincides w.-1
Mars' apheilan (A), the point at which It is farthest from the sun,
the planet's oppusitior distance from the earth Ls also the greatt _1.

REYNOLDS
EN
WRAP TISS6R
DIAMOND

SIOUX
BEE
HOF7

\
,A.

25-FT.

lb-oz.

39e

25e

I 9c

I

KELLOGG
Variety
Pak

Macaroni
Spaghetti

BOX

•.1!

e

NAPKINS 2lot 25c
WAXTEX
Wax Paper
Roll

SKINNER

.35c

I

)

Ci'mfif

ROLL
SUNSHINE UN WOOD
Krispy
Deviled
CrLckers
Ham

35c

TUNA
DETERGENT

19c
119e

19 e

PETER
PAN
Peanut
B.ter
12-oz.

39c

DARIMIX
Dry Eilk
16-oz.

39c

Fowl
Market

•itEltri
MAL ifti .„‘Ri
,
BRIAN
TAYLOR 44 they appear in "BILLY THE KID." exciting M-G-M Technicolor masterpiece which , will
start a two-day engagement at the Varsity Theatre
'tomorrow.

• Friendly Courteous Service • Phone 1061
Ft

• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
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8 YEARS OF HICCUPS OVER

• re-- •

Many Hazards South Benton
News
Await Unwary
Vacationer

Nice rola tais M aelay which
was enjoyea oy all.
A large attendance at Sunday
school at ahurch Grove Sunday.
Also a nice collection was given
ta the teinperance league. Mr.
Charledeildersan of Virginia made
a wanierful oration on temperance.
Rev and Mrs. Jim Collier and
son of Trenton and 'Mrs. Luther
White were supper guests of Mr.

JACK O'LEARY holds a religious statuette in Los Angeles, thankful
that his and his mothers prayers for end of his eight-year siege
of hiccups have been answered. Jack started hiccupping in 1948
after his appendix burst, and the phenomenon wracked him almost
(Iuternattonal Soundphoto)
continuously till just recently.

Sunstroke,
drowning.
insect
bites. car crashes, food poisoreng,
:Sharks, polluted water, high prices,
jelly fish, forest fires, sprained
e.nkles,
overexertion,
summer
lomanees — these are only a few
of the many vacation hazards
you're warned against. You get
good adVice from magazines, news
papers, radio, TV, friends, and the perils of nature. There's one
consolation. They'll be Cad to get
even enemies.
This column is as reaay as any home. We wonder how they got
to advise you to carry rattlesnake up their courage to leave home
antidote, bail the drinking water, at all.
There's something not quite
sit quitely in canoes, and avoid
college boys. Your health is our healthy in this picture. It's wise
concern. But occasionally we are to take reasonable precautions so
haunted by a pi: lure of any family that your vacation won't be spoilthat might follow all the goad ed by accident or illness. But woradvice:
ry won't keep you well.
On this lovely June day this
Vacation
preparations
take
weeks. Once packed, the car is column would like to advise you
a moving drugstore curryine pre- to take a vacation. Decide where
ventives and cures for all possible you want to go and what you
emergencies. There's enoueh safe- want to do, and then do it. Unless
ty equipment for a Himalayan ex- you &aide to pack into the Canapedition.
d:an wilds or the jungles of
At last the family arrives at the Guatemala, you will not be tin
sera shore, lake or mountain, but far from civilized, human help in
life is a perpetual fight against emergencies. Pack the car with
fear, seeking protection against suitable clothes, crackers to hold
off starvation between hot deg
stalads, a s:mple first aid ka, and
a reasonable amount of god sense.
And for goodness- sake, have a
good time.

Greene Wilson

leads in Golf Open
Invites His Friends
To Call On Him At The

Sand ry Ha Johnston.
ii',.
Miss Carol'Johnston was ivastess
I. V. Martin attended the Illith- to the Teenagers Club and their
°dist conference
in
Mew"his, guests on Saturday night, June 9.
A picine supper and lawn party
Ten'n.. Friday.
1
Everyone was glad to have Bro. were enjoyed by all. Carol's parAlexander back for two muee ent's. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnston,
were assisted in entertaining by
yea es.
Mrs. Allen Fleming, Mss. John
Mr. and MI's. Arttl Halton and
Gillian, and Mr. and Mrs. Joe
LaDona spent the week-end in St.
L.
with Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Those present were: Janet Nall,
Er
Eleanor Fergerson, Juay Fleming,
MIs. Iva Johnston is spending s
Asher. Nancy Young, Sharon
tws weeks with Mr. and Mrs. J. Chandler, Jonda Gilliam, Mille
Z' 4

1 s

L. V.

Martin

THE HASTY HEART

after a disagreement a ith Mrs.
Stella Simmons. got a bucket of
gasoline, poured a on her door
NEWARK, N. J. ita — Police and set it afire.
arrested Emanuel Wade, 60, Thurs_
day on charges he tried to warm
SEARS SETS MARK
up his sweetheart when she cooled
toward him. Police said Wade,
CHI7ACO
— Sears. Roebuck
and Co. ann'Ounced today that it :.
Bearden, Mick a aaratt. Paul Mor- set a new record newspaper dollar .
raw, Edwin Jones, Petie Gunn. expenditure in 1955 with a total
Jack Johnson, Mike Morgan, Ran- of a41.775.600. The company raid.
dle Dowdy, Jc rry Austin. Ronnie its newspaper advertising expendiTalbsrt, !Immo. Powell, Kenny ture had set a new mark for the
Peck and the hat less.
10th straight year.

o QUALITY

COME SEE
COME SAVE

AT A&P

II

01

oetGetPamoicayt
—
FLAINNI . ..

because it's a balanced blend of the finest
Ir.: _....3nts, choice flour, pure granulated sugar, rich shortening and real milk solids which give it unsurpassed flavor.
NUTRITION ... because it contains vital nutrients that
your family go-power . . . B
g N.,e children grow-power.
vitamins ItlYamin, riboflavin, niacin), Vitamin D, Iron and
Calcium,

FRESHNESS ... because you don't have to guess with
Jane Parker. The date is on the package. You can be
certain it's fresh.
ONLY ... at ACIP can you get this famous loaf of breed
... and the price, quality and size has been unchanged
since 1951!

SUPER

SUPER

He Can Fill All Of Your Office Needs From
Adding Machines to Filing Cabinets
Greene.0. Wilson

We have in stock-many, many items and can order just
about anything you desire. Come in to see Greene at your earliest convenience.
WHEN IN NEED OF OFFICE SUPPLIES CALL AT

THE LEDGER & TIMES

Office Supply Department

RIGHT

moked Picnics

of the LEDGER & TIMES

PAN -READY

RIGHT FRESH

Ground Beef
Siab Bacon

INDIVIDUALLY

LB

SUPER RIGHT
BONELESS

Beef Cube Steaks
Beef R!13 Roast
or
sizr
Skinless Wieners
Cod or Haddock Fillets(5 `,3• 1L,$1 19)
SUPER
RIGHT

FOWL (31/
2

LB

ALL
MEAT

LB
LB.

Cant*
RED -

COXED

Is.
oz.

LA

. . AhP's "Super-Ri7h." Quality is • reliable
standard of top meat value.
"Saper-Rigat" &wires you that whatever
you caoase at AaP is Quality Right . .
CortroP- I Right . . Prepared Right
Sed
Right arr.i Priced Right.

CALIFORNIA 432 SIZ:

Watermelons
Peaches
Oranges
Model 3804 — 1-ton, 108/
1
4
"box

Take your pick of today's
most modern Pickups!
They're the champs of the liglitweight class,
loaded with the kind of featureA that pay off in
fast-working efficiency on any job!
Under the hood you've got Chevy's famous
Thriftmaster 6 engine, the wOrk-horse of the
industry! Or, optional at extra cost, an ultra
short-stroke V8. You get Ball-Gear Steering, HighLevel ventilation, concealed Safety Steps and
Work Styling! You get a grain-tight tailgate, flatlodged side panels and a low platform for easy
loading! Stop by for details on today's best
Pickup buy!

Model 3104— /
1
2-ton, 78/
1
4
" box

•

Model 3204 — /
1
2-ton, 90" box

New Chevrolet
PlItskTorce Pickups!

Bananas
A?pesiWINESAPS

'Nre
PAaserves

PURE PEACH,
PINEAPPLE OR APRICOT

LB
jBAG

MEAT VAR

Cameo Carrier —

29,
L

258.AILGB $163
IA OZ.
PKG.

r e

Aco

KENTUCKY

CROSS CUT

otato

Sticks

JAR

2',-OZ

.S;
111!1714 G
S HPC7F1C

SunsWne Krisry Craii,rs
Nabisco Sugar Donut Cookies

Cake Mixes

17.0Z.
PKG.

A

Vox Cleanser

35'
Apo
i

14 07.
'T CANS 'T

PARAMOUNT
HAMBURGER

IdALBN.
37c

PIA.

)3

16-07.
JAR

23'

LB.
CAN

99'

31° VT 75'

/11-0Z
CAP

v.

10
rig

v
29c
•

I-LB
BOX

A

a
I-LB.xe.

gir

•

A9g

JUNE IS DAIRY MONrH,
ACTP's OWN CRESTMONT

PILLSBURY
WHITE - YELLOW
• FUDGE • SPICE

29g

QT.

Cot Reetc
Belle Meade Vanilla Wafers

LB* 99°

sharpest Pickup on the road/

Porter Motor Company
MURRAY,

12 OZ.
CAN

Fluff° Shortening( IN

Rinso Blue
/
3
4-ton, 90" box

29 OZ
CAN

SUPER RIGHT

13.

/

27' Sweet Pickles
330 P

2 Cm,.

Campbell's Soups
Iona Peaches .."HTLI;'..
Luncheon Meat
Sunnyfield Flour :Irs1;",
Kelloggs Corn Flakes

Spry Shortening (
Model 3604 —

0

DAILEY
46-0Z.
CAN

LB.

FANCY E"),
C

AtyP SWEET or NATURAL

Dill Pickle Chips

•

DOZ,

COLT, ri
FIFE

E

JJICY
FLORIDA

Orange Juice

29c
180
3 LBS. 59$

Lemont)

2 IIPV-I.tES
AND UP

FRESH

9c

Fe,

JUMBO
36 SIZE

RIPE-130-LB. AVERAGE)

45c
89c

LB

*Bacou:o *meat /*prawn's about 25'i. of
your Food budjot, it's irrpe!tant to know

990
591
45(
25(

La.

lit 5 RIBS
7 IN CUT

SUPER RIGHT
REG.
KING

LBS. UP)

35c Stewing r
35c Cornish Hens

LB

SUPER RIGHT — ANY SIZE CUT

PETER THOMSON, Melbourne.
Australia, Ls shown after wresting a one-stroke lead from Ben
Hogan at the half-way point of
the U. S. National Open Championship at the Oak Hill Country
Club, Rochester. N. Y. Thomson.
the British Open Golf champion
for the last two years, carded a.
steady one-under par 69 for
hole total of 139. (InternaSiosial)

I A
WHOLE C.J.
OR SLICED

CALIFORNIA — VINE RIPENED

•

it

YOU CAN PUT YOUR TRUST IN "Super - Right"- Quali:y. MEATS.

Office Supply Dept.

:t

TEREE

Ice
Cream
Sh

CTN.

69C

59e
Swiss orSharp Cheddar Chem ____ L.. 590
erbet

CRESTMONT

JANE PARKER CAKE

Reg

55c

Orange Chiffon 49c
E

(P.
S T:
JANE PARKER
PINEAPPLE or APRICOT

Pies
Caramel Pecan Rolls

*

REG 43c

454
rzo. 35e

All Prices In This Ad Effective Through Saturday, June 23rd.

Joy Liquid Detergent(75)GXIT 65'

AINIVICA*2 restmeer wee *turtle ...SINCF 1•21)

Spit Et Span Cleaner _____ 'IN. 25'
SW& GUM AILANlic a PACHIC Vila COMPANY

•••••

ft

,

•
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Women's Page

Club News
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P

e

Activities

Weddings

Locals

Jo Burkeen, Editor . . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J

••••••••
•••

Miss Shirley Chileuit & Billy Smith Are
Married In Home Of The Bride's Parents

Foundational Class
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Loyd Horn
sti, Loyd Horn opened h e

M:ss Shir.ey Ch:letet, daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Porter Chikeitt
of Murray. bector.e the bride of
Billy Sianith. son of Mr and Mrs.
Hal Srnon
Kolesey. on Sunday.
June 10. .0. the hame of the bride's
parents.
Rev Orville Easley. minister of
the Briensburgh Methodist Church
performed the double ring ceremony at two o'clock in the afterneon :n the presence of the immediate fenelies and close friends
off the ..auple
The vows were exchanged before an improvised altar of gleam
ing white tapers in branched
candelabra soh palm leaves an
each side Rand Pace lighted
the candles

Oa You Know

.5
has Rcgt,!ar Meet
At 17.,e C:'tyPark
Z::

One Can :311op For

with white sat.e so-rash s t.
Haaan.:
is. love knots.
;n: I
Miss Betty Srchth. reht:•
an ai71
a; t - aCl
bridegrahm. was the br 's
attendant. She was et'i.,d ei ii vorh
powder blue dress vi.
:•nd. 11.a. V.
aceessories and a corsage ef
carnations. •
hs: 7.1
Charles Chile-utt, brother cif the dues: 31,:,3 c
./ V. 33 .1 1. ,
bride, served as best man.
1V,:32
M.o. if. O.
'
bride's
mother
chase
The
No.e
a. _. '33 3..1112..! cy the
a
pow
der
for trie wedding
linen dress with blue tace trim
E.
oz..: h,r '. :aeolit ad
and a lace lacier. Her LIC33.3.3,‘J:::3
were white and de eveo.re a coaaage
of white carnarlons.
,
Mrs. Smith wore a powder bade
A
-;
:I far July
lace dress wien. waits aes.:esioo.,-s If et aavot ..• :1:
and a corsage of whear carahions.
• • • •
Reception
reaepFollowing the cereineny
ONE OP THE features at the
Given in marriage by her father. tion VC1a held far the inuned.ate
Groran Hairdressers Show In
the bride ware a street length relathas and friends.
-- ehfurt was the open style or
dress of w hoe c;grntilly-type lace
, 1. -taay evcnt. The- one on this
:
The bride's t.,ble tt-as
lecly was judead the cainfashioned a ell a kw cut sweet- with a white lace .loth and canMat-In' ill!
y
71. •
r.
wes nientarned -Fres
heart neak..r... ,ind cap sleeves tered • with a beauthu:
Voltz."(International Excluzire)..
.: e. a gathered to th.
The fu:.
!
- ment of white and red fleoos
‘.1 • z!
St ry
lone t es, wo.st. Her fingertip shape of a heart. Tee
ii .1
se.: of
was caught to 3 ding cake teepad wi:a a me, e
Ju: e: cap of whit rayon velvet bride erei gu iflti statuette and
,
V. 1.3 in
tut-mg
ohm-led with seed pond.; hewl completed tha alrt
Harry
:
et the p
pearls. Hi
-m:y jewelry was a ment. Mess Jane Vaughn
g ,ve
Oirs.
.71
sinz:c
f pearls. gift of the the cake arid Mrs. Ramila Pa 2
f
,
bred.
..f :h,
f 1-e
c
preside .1 .,t the pur.oh boa.: M
fhrheshind Overby of MurTee b. H1.i b.:aciust consisted al Orville Easley kycn the re eater
,
:. Mrs ray . rut T. Munsey Steely of Hazel
OIC er
of
e v..,;-:ey and tulle. cen
a et the we:' eehtly marred Saturday.
The ceh.p.e lett f. e- el. a.. co J M.•:
red w.ta a white orchid and nalinced wezding trip e.•l.e te , rh
Juno 16, at three-thirty o'clack in
th white astir. ribbon bride wearing a figuraa
!.•rnents.
.
by the 1'.•. rrh-on in the honie of C. C.
w..- plarred on a white Bible dress wo.O. a brawn jun. n
•
Roy
M
N.•
Az..1c •• Chur.-h of Chrirt rninister I
Mrs. of C..!.ath. MOs.
.
M:
and. we.he ..caeasories. She w
ret
aacndants were Mr. and
the oicnia Ihrn her wheihe h
7'
:1-0111
noel
Mr Haehe T.n mh of Murray and
Mrs, Foot Wyatt of biLorfield,, us
tee 1 the bride.
tne wedding Mrs. Steely I,
dress of closay rose Ian.
•,,
Ta., %then .h. S .c.ety ot Can.min 1.
and a orohige of blu
t-ar. S.. roe:, .t the Baz::1 Meth.,- I
.yt C -777r-lt re'd• its medial^ meet-1-ii
wore' pink linen.
ir.g W.an.
,
.!...), June 13. at too ,M,• and Mrs. Steely will be et
than:. o'c: ;1 :: the atterm on in
rear.
h , their (rit nds at 3t.4
the ::re , f Mis Claude And Theteenth Street. Murray.
Son.
I
.P. IT ,Ine 23.
Mus
Mu.- Au:M:2n Newport. progrsn. ,
•
• • •
chao-roan. 4..ve the des ction. A 1
e - ogae. Haw Abbut Ole Woni r '
was elven - b, Mrs J -hn• De:. ,
Has J Robert Taylor, and Eirs.1
N A Waldrop

r
home on West Main Street ler the
June meeting of the Foundatienal
Sun:hay School Class of the Fost
Baptist Church.

The guest speaker for the evening was Mrs. Pat Hackett who
is the teacher for the Lydn Chess
of the church. She gave a most
inspiring devotion on the taerne,
'Tay Will Be Drene"
Mrs. Willuun McDougal, vicepresident. presided at the meeting.
Bible surades were acted out by
dee group.
Refreshments w e r e served by
the hestein Those present were
Mesdames Joe B. Littletan. Prentice Tucker. Lasoher Dunn, Jr..
Edgar Shirley. W.iliam McDaugsl.
Bill Geurin. Paul Soott. Flavil
Robertson, Pet Hackett. and Loyd
Horn

Both Qt.?;ity and
Price At

lecarinrs
••=••••••••••••,.......•••••••••...,

L&I'di • 1-Lb.
SOVIET Foreign Minister Dmitri Shepilov (left) and Egyptian
Premier Carnal Ablet Nasser exchange pleasrntries In Cairo.
where Shepilov went for Egypt's big celebration marking end of
British occupation of the Suez canal. Nasser reportedly was
weighing a tempting economic offer. f Interra!ionat Radiophoto/
_

TEA
Large

•••••

ANITA METERS, le, a Paris
model, wears. ribbon acclaiming her "Cinemonde 1956- as she
plans to come to United States to
compete in the -Miss Universe"
contest She was recently named
Official rehoty enpay for France
at the pageant. (International

VINECiR
45e

. 'The World Beginning in Car I
Community" was presented by ,
Mrs. D X White. Mrs W E Dick.'
and Mrs Rex Hine. The poen. .se
was to st:-e.the stc M •rd,:-.tp 0..1.gatuan :award widemr,,t fe...i yrs up
Dunne the husinesi.
sided over by the en.. ..-r. t. Mrs
Taylor; M.'s W E la a i....e:, o 1
:he
po . o 1
seer:eery.
non
Quadrennial prograrr. .ni 5 . 1 d
-The Spirat of Christ t.:. a. A.. •--4
Lee" will be the syeer O. hteene.i,
and &Gals of the. seiehey for the I
-est lour years.
is
sae ety slted ' :
Mae
for taw next y n
T,ylor announced th,u venta.sn
Inds had troen purchao d for oh'lurch by the society A g.ft
,,•-eseated to Mrs J
token of live ar. :
'r the splendid v
.ne in the society the r
y. ars
Tat hostess served dai7ty r
•hsr.ents ti the rae.meros pres
P .!

Humko

SHORTNING
3-Lb. Tin with Bowl
FORMER GEN. RAUL TANCO (right), Peronista leader, is shown with
Haitian Ambassador Jean F. Brierre in the Embassy Building in
Buenos Aires, after he was returned by the Provisional Argentine
Government. Tanco, a leader of the recent unsuccessful rebellion of
deposed dictator Juan D. Peron's followers, took refuge in Ilaiti's
Embassy and was joined by six aides. Their asylum was interrupted
when 20 men armed with machine guns stormed the Embassy and
carried llaarLaway, A prost 11tricrre brought about the release
of Tanco and his associates In 4 hours, (International/ Rudronh,.to

FATHER'S DAY VISIT TC)

4

RoyaI Cancers

ii

••••••r•• verzmm•mli

1-Gal. Distiiied

Mrs. Overby And
T. Munsey Steely
Married Saturday

.1n,lerson Home Is
Scene Of Meeting
Of Hazel- IUSCS

Pitcher

$1•70

PERONISTA LEADER WINS ASYLUM

Tlattie Bell Hayes
;Circle Hears Talk
By Mrs. Jack

with

3

1.1,1 FAS:
.:.
sin brother. 4 W. Burkccn and

dent

PERSONALS
Mn and NI s. Torn F
children, Deoy and Z .na
tanooga. Tenn., were
of M:s. Erwin's ;
artJ Mrs. Oury Shackief
ler Avenue.

.11,v. B. J. Hoffman
Thstess For North .11,,r,-ay Club Meet
Tne

of Mrs. B. J Hartman
Mr. and Mrs
.er Avenue was the scene and,
ann. De
"
1E .Iimne met hng of nye North
m,:nakers C:ub.
"tr.-nly
are
rl
Mrs. .1 .r.n Pu W
.*
at •
- ' I itr

It

MODERNIZE

aI•
2"G-

.

-ICE-CREAM
65c

Your
-

:61

1••
'
"
1 7
Yitit)
(' '
k

..“•••••••
Ready-Tc-Eat

I'!: •
-rG-T4

PICNICS

Ro;Lei
Natiormily

4 to 8 Lb. Average
Advertised
Brands Of

iiT I'
.

VOTT. -

tk)FICIE

7.1'

inurnattpqe S I SAGE

a at

S

PRESIDENT MINNOW:31'S rtnrefetishircrt ere ereiv..n cd ri uth:cr
th, .11
Day visit to him at Walter Fiera hospital. t•'!...sh.n:
r Crartichiplur
are their parents. Mai and Mrs Ju!-.n Cis
uu end ilney Jean thell
are (from left) David, CarbarJ Ann.
(1.4t‘rnaiar•al
by her father). They took pres:nta.

ee.ai rolontior

A"I,, t •
t .
in our Office Supply
Departnlent. Compare
the Quality, Styles and
Prices.

but

?I

of the 4is-.

W.

c:fl,...ch
a • It.r mur..71 at rt- chu
tc*.ar. ,,
• • •

Pintlau At U.N.

7,;:v3IL
'3"
.
1.:TO C.1.1)

•

•

254t*
We Grind-We Season

Swunin s

LEDGER
AND

of of'
.d
• .."<. Ail rrionhes ere u'gti Li

OWEN ELIZABETH of Great Britain and her husband. the Duke
of Edinburgh, are shown dancing
In Stockholm. Sweden. They are
attending the Equestrian Olympics. (International Radiophoto)

Pure roil: - 1-Lb.

e

I

•
e

208 S. 4th

TIMES
144-:% 55

Opposite Post Office

•

'
V:::*.tt'...r.ro II.:
:
thor 1.t it ...r.stIan chaoh.
• 1" ihrei
tha City Park a.
ez'acti.
• • • •
Tic CI :is'. an We- :n's Falhea
.11 have a e a ruck Cir.nar eraun.'( ml. :ere at
C
lIcte ui
:nay in date

wuctusgagoilig

10 SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing

Elroy Sykes
PLUMBING CO

Friday. June 22
tee Coldwater Ham( makers Club
ii meet at toe (Oty Park.
•
• •
Wednesday, Jane 21
T to Dexter liconenesictrs Club
meet at the hoz, of Mrs. Pete .
el, m•noy at ten - o'c1uek.
• • • •

FOR ATHLETE'S FOOT

USE A KERATOLYTIC
BECAUSEIt is an &sent that deadens and
peels off infected skin. Es wese.
its bailing ae•lon
noire germGet instant-drying T-4-L. a kera
tut) tic, at anj 'drug store. If not
pleased IN irsr. Malt. your 4or
back. Today at Holland Drug

i',e4.4 stoney/al f pla7ted ever-• 'n n,5 can be incri aaell by the
cf rart.al shade provided by
,,Ight.ineh shie ale.
NKR

iosURRA
DRIVE-IN
THURSDAY & FRIDAY
"VIEW FROM POMPIE'S
HEAD"
with Richard Eagen
VErErarEr
ry&I'L

AND TiRLD

Mosrow Radio
I ONDON 1,P
thday the United States deean to errpell the neutral natien
e ace ;inspection 'teams trim South
ace had tarn-Owed the. cold war
I which Ow peace-loving peoples
I Lck end tired."
Moscow Radio. broadeerting an
eitchal in the official Communist
Party organ Pravda. allied the
Ilsihn a "gross and arbitsry
v.';lation of the Korean arrnist!ee
-treement."

FRIDAY

and

SATURDAY

I

ROBERT

UNITED NATIONS SecretaryGeneral Dag ilammarskjold
(left) heads • group of U.N.
leaders who greeted French Foreign Minister Christian Pineau
(right) on his arrival In New
York. Pineau left for Washington
where he will discuss the Algerican crisis and other problems with Secretary of State
John Foster Dulles and other top
(International)
officials,

LOR
"••••

• iii

; ...a,...._,, itilifi-zr.i..zafr-a1A:ua.,.5;....1
I

i

at the Irterretil AmphiWORKERS INSTALL EXTRA SEATS and mike other preparations (bottom)
Anglia. In back'. i ,e1 i- the
theater in Chicago where the Democratic Convention will be held is
inactive now, hut we, h v ill be
FP'ik,-.,' platform. At top I. front entrance, which looks dull and
'crn2twitell
jarnrned with delegates when the national spotlight is turned on Presidential selectL... ',:

-TERMITES

FREE INSPECTION
• Kelley
'
s Pest
Control

-Licensed and Insured-a
Phone 441
Sam Kelley

tit VOOR ay

TECHNICOLOR
*d•

BPI/IN DONLEW; GENE tOCKHAAT

WARY HOWARD • ION CHANEY, JR.

.4
.11

34. - „
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41L-1--iww--"riamwe
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DIN

S MOINES, lewa UI — Cen,..-iion workers on four projects
on strike today, charging
.• employers don't know what
• it is% The workers insist they
to work . an hour early
neay, in line with a city cotmcil
,ion to switch Des Moines to
tires. The contractors are
eeig to ?standard time.

ATLANTA ell — Trolley osiSer
Gerald F. Barnes filed suit in
Federal Court Wednesday, again
the Atlanta Transit System. Berne.:
said the company fired him because
he refused to shave off his beard.
He has asked for $25,000 damages
and bis job back, charging violaFontere Vieege, N. C. -- Over
lion of his civil rights.
150 senier 4-11 Cite; hoe.; and
girls here rkee_teed..a well-balanced
education on the Isig jab in resource development that teeey will
help shape ut futile* years. But
jedging from the way these youths
handled public speakeeg and °the:
leadership assign' mints during th
e-day conference, resource uevelce
met in the South is in go.
hands.

EVEN IN THE OLYMPICS

'Or

eke
te&
erer

L.. H. McKay, president of the
Tennessee Valley Association of
Test-Demonstration Farm Families,
the sponsor of the group, told
the 4-Hers how miraculous southern agriculture has responded in
his lifetime.

elP1

3

"Southern agriculture can make
much progress yet," McKay tel
the sons and daughters Cl testdemonstratein farm families fro:,
tn., seven Tennessee Valley states

her

a turf.
to thoj
Major 'Burton of the U. S. team takes a nose dive

C

Over 150 4-H
Members Get
Training

a

Owl

Margaret.
*etching: Queen Elizabeth. King Gustav, Frincess
•
scenes at the Equestrian
THE CAMERA reaches two Interesting
Jonathan Burton of
)Maj.
by
spill
a
Stockholm,
in
Olympics
and the tension on
team,
S.f
IJ.
the
of
member
Ill.,
Berwyn.
host to Britain's
was
Gustav
King
Sweden's
watching.
royal faces
remounted send
Queen Elizabeth and Princess Margaret. Burton
U. S. team was
finished 36th in the cross-country event, but the
The British
tliminated because one member failed to finish.
(International Radiophotos)
team Won the competition.
li

•

HI

WE ARE NOW

CLuying Wheat

(-1

WE HAVE PLENTY OF BAGS

•

ge

AVAILABLE

Farris Popcorn Co.
LOCATED AT

b.

FARRIS LOOSE

LEAF FLOOR

ason

80 MERCURY
PHAETONS

vs

FREE

Backstairs At The
White House

TOP

"ANGEL" WEDS

BETTEF,I - FOF

5425,000 MERCURY CONTEST

fice

Mee

We Are Buying Wheat
Highest Market Price Always!
NEW BAGS FOR YOUR USE AT NO COST

ta

--- NEW SET OF TRUCK SCALES

37e
SALTINES
II). pkg. 29e
16-oz. Cans

•

Reg. Bars

AN

CREAM CORN
GREEN BEAN
SNACK PAK

100-ft. Roll

27e

MODESS
•pkgs 77e

303 can

303 can
303 can
PKG. OF 6

12-oz. can

Oven

17c MIRACLE WHIP

4 Rolls

10c
Qt. Jar

2 Cans
24-oz. pkg.

Pt. Jar
35CMAYONNAISE

CHANNEL 12

Lb.

MARGARINE
C

Kraft - Parkay

35' KRAFT CHEESE

WATERMELONS

oar

10 OZ, PKG.

Kraft‘

Cleanser

77e

7-oz. can
u PINEAPPLE
10c
10` PILLSBURY FLOUR 10 Lb. Bag 99`
Pillsbury Quick
10C
CINNAMON ROLLS 2 P"3. 49c
Ready
10c BALLARD BISCUITS 2 8.o"'kgs. 25c
29c SANDWICH COOKIES Lb. Pkg. 33C

MARSHMALLOWS
tvoidln
o TISSUE
OLD DUTCU
ALL DETERGENT

KRAFT
OIL

Royalty - Crus:led or Diced

INTRODUCTORY OFFER! KROGER Reg. 19c Value

1
TREND
NIBLETS CORN
•pkgs 39e
ALL PURPOSE

10

I

(iood Quality Golden

FRESHRAP

nC

303 can

SAUER KRAUT

3for 28c

each

8-ni. pkg.

59`
47c
32c
35c

99c

HOT HOUSE TOMATOES - lb. 39e

KFVS-TV,

String Arndemy Winner

No. 2. Can

9:00 p.m. Thursday

'HIGHWAY
PATROL

12 or. pkg.

10-oz. pkg.

Pie Filling - 37c Beef Steaks - 49e

Potato Chips .. 59c
Ice Cream .... 89c

;We Cash Payroll Checks

PHONE 423

TOP

•

TCP bin
STAMPS

B
L
3 79c
PORK & BEANS 16chz can
Save Up To 20c On 3 lbs.
Of Shortening With This
Kroger Value!

WOODBURY SPINACH

BRODERICK
CRAWFORD

35c

Cuts
Lb.

.!

KROGERS — TENDER - TASTY

DO 3A iHOOD
4for 63e

Shoemaker Popcorn Co.
101 MAPLE STREET

33c

FINE
QUALITY
FBiErEstF

SHORTENING

SANDWICH
pkg.

qt.

2Prices Of Beef!

HUCK ROAST

Lb.

IN ED SULLIVAN'S

PARIS le —Geeevieve de Geste lard, the "Angel of Dien Bt.!,
Phu," Monday secretly married
t-he man she fell in lave weth 0,,
the Indochina battle field.
The civil marriage tusk
CONTESTS
10 EACH:WEEK IN 8 WEEKLY
at the town hall of the 12ei
Lice. of Paris The bridegroom
1st PRIZE: MONTCLAIR PHAETON-one each week
Cee':*7_ Capt. Jean de Heaulme. a
trooper.
week
2nd -10th PRIZES: MONTEREY PHAETONS-9 each
The religious ceremony is slated
week
each
to take place Thursday in the batfiLUS 200 Q.E. PORTABLE TELEVISION SETS-25
tle decked shrine of France mue
2400 ELGIN AMERICAN LIGHTERS-300 each week
tary greet, the Church of Sent
Louis des Invelides.
CONTEST
e brunt
MERCURY CAR BUYERS DURING
The heroism of t
i nurse as the only woman I''
,Aoit.
MAY WIN A $10,000 CASH BONUS
for the hundreds of wounded
(See ott.,ot Entry I -. : , d.to .)
oilers in the doomed French foi tress in In,duchire, ee:e.eltect
ENTER'TODAY— GO TO YOUR MERCURY DEALER
to fame.

8:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
8:00 a.m. to 440 p.m.

L ESS

First
Cuts

NABISCO-OREO

VALUE STAMPS

MON. — TUES. — WED. ,
THURS. FRI. — SAT.

THRIFTY
BEEF

39c
73c

Secretary .Ternes C. H-gerty's recent briefings. She hp's ell - the
excitement 'won't spoil me."
A night school student majoring
in politi:al science, tele never expected to see "political science"
so close-up when she applied for
Sheila Geldsteire 22. began her
tlf, job.
new job in Walter Reed's press
reletions office this week. She
hasn't been near her desk---lt is
still being used as a broadeasting
Only two Presidents have used
spot for a major network.
Welter Reed Army Medical center
Shelia has sot in on a news con- fir anything more than a physical
ference with Vice President Rich- check-up. aceording to hospital
ard M. Nixon, and at all of Press records.

TOP

NOW! 2Grades -

MAZOL4
gal.$243
MAZOLA
pt.
qt.

Mr. Eisenhower provided an unexpected bonus for 60 ot the doctors, nurses, corpsmen, mess attendants and others w h o have
been assigned to his case.
Each one had a new picture
taken by M-Sgt. Paul Nagle, Signal Corps pleetographer. The sub-

jects have been
trooping into
Nagle's stedio to have a look at
themselves, but tne Army is keeping .the pictureeyfur official use
only.

NEW STORE HOURS

FITOCIer
LIVE

The museum has hauled from
corner showcase five
back
a
ileums preserved in plastic blocks.
They ere now on display at the
entrance to the mein exhibition
room.

VALUE STAMPS

SYRUP
KRlE

Dr. Raymond R. Baty, TVA
beard member, gave an illustrated
talk on hciw far Seuthern resource
development has ceme from th.
ending Lind and wanton timbe•
cutting of a prev.ous era. lie
showed how the complete plan
of harnessing a river works best
ter navigation, flcod control and
electric power—instead etif using
the piece-meal method.
"Take the basic ree
a region," Dr Paty said, •
,
them, improve them, then te
them fur maximum production t
obtain the utmost benefit," D.
Paty instructed.
Dr. J. L. Jerakefield, direct •
of public relations for 1,11-.• •
Natonal Life 'Insurance (Birmingham, told the boys
girls that the South had all th,
iesources—including that of an in
derninatable spirit—that it take:to progreSS as she has nevel
iiiZizeiesterbeTbre7—` —
"I love the United States because
(If the opportunity she gives boys
,rid girls.- said Dr. Braketeld,
who has traveled widely. "But
the South is especially favored
in all f‘i nas of reecetures--forest,
agriculture, climate and people
And of these, the greatest ...people like you." He pred1,-;.,.1
that the southern states e
,eivance under the combirualoi. e.
ever before.
4-H groups worked up and prt
skits around -The Mauer ,
•
4 Teat-Dt monstza Uons: en
read if liester Farm Prsee
',Ialatima; on Improved Fertil...
. .d Soil Managemene."
.1 the Use et Resources." !
ieky; an the Use of Eke-.
the Farm," Missessipp.
Develcement of Leae.
on C,.
Ca.; J1.
T.-r.ncee; ,,no,
A:fien,e Virg.nia.
'Ii.
te cf minerals and r.
egr:eniture an,:
, 1)ie s. as daily woven ;no
People," by
The Valley and
ee M. I . edeze, egriceltur.st with
INA. —the' Cetaiicnge" to the
.eungsters v.a ree,en by S. G
Chandler, district ag:at,
.
of Georgia just be:ere •
their 36 4-H leaders left ior freer
homes Friday afternoon.
Attendance from the seven Valley states was as follows: Alabama,
10; Georgia. 41; Kentucky. 10
Mississippi, 15; North Carolina. 4e
Tennessee, 77: and Virginia, IS.

PAGE FIVt

framing. He plans to hang it in
the dee at his Gettysburg, Pa.,
farm.
The giant card features a cartoon of an unidentified golfer
MOONEY
By RICHARD E.
which was drawn by E. R. MessUnited Press Staff Correspondent ner
of the Rochester N.Y. TimesWASHeNOTON US —Backstairs
Union. It also bears the autographs
at the White House hospital:
of all Lee participants in the Nal'he 156 gol:ers' who sent Presitional Open.
dent Eisenhower un over - sized
get-well card from me National
neitiS, the President's malady,
Open tournament really made a
is being spotlighted this week by
Mt.
Mr. Eisenhower already has set the medical museum of the Armed
it off to the %ghee House for Forces Institute of Pathology.

VALUE STAMPS

TOP

VALUE STAMP1S

IN0.1WOD

1

ALL OVER BEARD

COMFORT

OVER TIMI: CHANGE

COMFORT
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3 GRANDMOTARS GET CITY COLLEGE DIPLOMAS
..

Hunters Due
Treat In Fall
At Parks

13

CITY COLLEGE OF NEW YORE President Dr. Buell G. Gallagher presents diplomas to three grandmothers at the institutions 110th anniversary in Levetsohn stadium. From left: Mrs. Ethel Frances
Angell, St. Paul, Minn.; Mrs. Gold.e Forman and Mrs. Esther Chertoff, New York. (IstersaSiolial)

STOWED AWAY TO HONOLULU
H

Refreezing
Food Loses
The Quality

•
HIGH SCHOOL SENIORS Joan Damon and Dudly Taylor. both 17,
are shown with their-parents altar they returned to San Francisco by plane from a stowaway voyage to Honolulu on the
Matson Lner Lurline. After this photo was made they were
whisked away to graduation rel.earsaL Parents are Mrs. Nadine
(I nioniattonal 5~14p/io4a)
Damon and Peter Taylor.
LION GETS GATE
LOS ANGELES l — T'ne
b tweeri the c.ty ar.d John Shinners over his pet lion ended
Menday. Shinners. and the lio-1 cub
were escorted out of 'own w:th
crders to never come baek after
Shinners was found intoxicated
and his pet sitting in a ear
hIs chops

MODERNIZE VOUr

oPeEQUIPME

for EFFICIENCY
Expedite your office operations

with

the

newest,

best ideas in equipment.

Visit Our Modern Office
Supply Dept. for Every
Office Equipment Need.
• Desks

•

• Adding
• Filing

se

Chairs

Machines

Cabinets

• All Your Office Needs

LEDGER
and

TIMES
15p 55

Are You Rifle
Or Shotgun
Fisherman
You Irrirr.ecLately an-nder bow
firearms crept into this fishing
game. but there is a parallel. It
has to do with the premise that
a bait eater us:rig art:ft-tal lures
covers a target like a ahotgunner,
while a live baa fisherman ia like
• rifleman because he finhes more
in a—wrall area It follows, therefore. that the but caster usually
cech more fish since he
covers more water
But that's not all The above is
kgim deduceien. the following is
bast-d on facts and figures. The
bait caster will also catth far
bigger bass thar the hire bait
fisherman Who s.-ys ei," Listen
to Sam Welch. sr...!e of Garnaliel.
A.rkansas. big bass suaistician for
Bull Shoals and Norfclk reservoirs,
two cf the natior.'s most famous
impotte.drnents.
weiews figures, kept accurately
by choking w.th ndiviclual dock
owner!. revealed that during a =week period last season. 1.295
'lunker" bass were .ea.,:ztit. A
'''Iunker- is any bass welching 4
pounds or over Of these lunkerr
1.029 were taken on ...rtificial
i UM...S. while only 267 fe1,1 to anglers
:sing live belt.' Meaning that 79';
of the lunke: harvest was reaped
by artificial lures, compared to
only 2Inr by live bait Why' Well.
let's rationalize
First off, the odds certainly are
in fa 'or of the bait caster catching not only more 1:inte fish but
also more fish. Like ra hunter, he
is mobing every Lkely spot with
his lures, cast.ng around lily pads,
:ogs, pilings,
weedbeds, brush.
stumps, rock', essacdy shore.. deep

Plans for a "package deal" for
hunters was announced today by
Conservation Commissioner Laban
P. Jackson. Under the program
designed to attract winter guests
to Park installations, the huriter
will pay a flat rate for his
accommodations and hunt in areas
abundantly stocked with all types
of game.
Game for the controlled hunts
will be pen-raised commercially
and released at a designated time
he
prior to start of the hunt,
plan will result in restocking game
in adjacent areas because many
of the birds and animals will
escape the hunting parties. Jackson
pointed out.

To provide the highest quality,
keep frozen foods frozen until
they are defrosted for use. Is
the advice of the U S Department
The process of
of Agrlulture
thawing and refreezing does not
in itself make fruits and vegetables unsafe, but thawed foods
spoil more quickly than teeth
ones, and may soon become unsafe
IC, use If they are not refr:gerated
Both fruits and vegetables may
be refrozen if they have not
iy -thaweck or if the,have been thawed for a short
time aact have been held in the
refr:gerator However, the thawing
and refreez.ng will usually cause
Poorer quality and loss of flavor.
and
refrozen
vegetables
may
toughen and refrozen fruits became
soft and rmahy

Kentucky Dam Village. Pennyrile and Lake Cumberland Parks
shave been marked' for initial
development of the plan which
is one phase of a campaign to
extend the Park season from the
usual three months to six months
Jackson sad heiiters reserving
accomodations in the Parks w:11
be guaranteed a minimum take
areas where they will be
assigned hunturrg privileges.
-Terrain and cover at Lake
Cumberland. Pennyrae and Kentucky Darn Village are well ',Sited
for this new idea in attractions
In •;eur parks and if the plan
II successful, save hope t; extend
it to other parts of the State,- he

-741
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Read Our Classified'

:-Lod But Cool

SUPERIOR
JOB PRINTERS

WORTHMORE BACON
FIELD'S

9111

HAVE
11x11
comae

PURE LARD - -4 lbs.49e 1
POTTED MEAT - - - can 5e lb.
pkg.
TEM:
: can 29e 39c
LUNCH MEAT

EAT-WELL TUNA

Swiñi
ium

14-

11,-

iiffir

1715—
a-

CAGE

39c

2 can

CF

tS),

usm

CHEESE SPREAD BANANAS
23c

25-

EGGS

47e doz.

French DRESSING
8-oz. .
19c

MARGOLD

BIG
SALAD DRESSING

. MARGARINE
jb. 19c

SING

Lb.

'".9'.

CANNING
loc
SUPPLIES

QT. 39c

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR lo lbs. 89c
PLAIN or SELF-RISING

VINEGAR
gal. 39c
A-JAX

SOUR

PITTED

PIE CHERRIES

no.2 can 15e

ii

CLEANSER
10c

LITTLE CHIEF

Tomato Catsup

bottle 15c
PICKLES sour and dill
1-qt. 19e
NIBLET CORN
.- - can 15e

FOICER'S COFFEE !*
MORE FLAVOR
?ER CUP

,

Lb.

•

MUSSELMAN'S

Apple Sauce

89'

25c

2 no 303.

CLAPP'S

MID-WEST ICE CREAM
GOOD
SO
400
ova"!
/
1
2-gal.59e

BABY FOOD

box 33c

pirA

sk;imi:p
SALTINES
44.

—CONES FREE—

the
pet-I
iojg

"V

desk

KOOL-AID

you

CHARMIN TISSUE
6for 25e
4 rolls 29e

atm
tresk

St
hg I
said
one
0.

plea

$25,000 RE.wARD
BELL____Atqmy

GS3
.•07

19c

Waal
"C
were

PE-CA
ND/

REAL4OLC
*ASKIWI
FOKIUM
R DETAILS

Murray Jewelry
N. B. Ellis Co.
Chuck's Music Center
Margaret's Beauty Shop
Graham & Jackson

Service Station
Tidwell', Paint Store
Economy Shoe Shop
Julia Ann Shop
B. G. Wilson Sryice

did
roth
et ti
case
stet,
T.
Miss
patt
niag
Ls,
said
brov
"I
Pape
inak
of u;
and
In
[Iglu

3 for 25c

WITH MILK

Monk's

adrn
thin
abot
will

•4Ir

ed,
luck
&gat
won/
'I
laws

Seiburn White Antiques
Tabers Upholstery Shop
Taylor

Motor Co.

Boone Cleaners
Scott Drug Co.

lb.39e

"I
befo

Ttg•

on'EN

PHONE 55

lb.

Murra
builge
ha W c
ger. P

WE GIVE SAV-WAY STAMPS

FREE
ESTIMATES
GLADLY

The Ledger & Times

29c

II

SALTINES

For
Over Half A Century

0

WE E
and li
Insure

..are yours when you fisiod'ihop hem

IT'S NEVER TOO LATE TO MARRY

DISCUSS
YOUR
NEEDS
WITH US
•

ii

mkt.

"Fishing in Kentucky's lakes and
parka has been built into a very
lucrative industry for State installations and private enterprise.
The parks lust served as pilot
If fLavor and' texture mate repaoje4ts. orating the way for
frozen fruits undesirable tor fresh private enterprise to take adeating, they may be satisfactonly vantage of this resource Now it
cooked.
is time for us to cons.der the
Low-acid foods, which include hunter and buid his sport into
people of
most of the vegetables, spoil rapid- an industry for the
Commonwealth, and to proly when the.r temperatures have the
excellent Fall and
!Alen to above 4.5 degrees. hence vide them with
recreational facilities at
it's usually best not to refry's. Winter
reasonable rates." he added.
them.
Regu.ar state laws governing
hunt:nit will apply and be enforced
holes, dropoffs. etc. He finds bass
under the plan.
lake a gond hunter finds rabbits,
by working over various types of
cover with his lure.s.
And. he choose the proper lure
for each piece of cover. A chuuee
for fishing topwater around
stumps, a spinftn for bumping the
button-a in deep hopes, a hep for
sharp sloping shores, a sonic for
dingy water and a godeeper river
runt for diving sukitly in dr:poets He knows the wrong type
of lure wit: only foul up fishing
Instead of hellitr.g it.
Then, he spaces his casts about
3 feet apart, combing each area
in a fanlike pattern. He works
his lures fast, then slow: reeling,
jesting, then stopping
momentarily, followed by • quick wan
of the rod tip, next a series
short jerks, etc. Giving life
resonons to his lures teases
bass into hitting where a rn'.t
less lure wouldn't merit even
second glance
True, some live bait fishermen
know the science alc
i:
ii.ntloving about
and covering much
er. Even so,
the best can't 'nope to cover maximum water like a good artificial
lure man Definitely, the odds are
heavily In favor of artificial lures
properly used.
M
111111131,8 esered to new
So, if you would catch more heights to the reek thousands
lunkers this season, try the "shot- rooked to Palisades Park, New
gun" mettbod and ir.ake kits of Jersey, to best the heat. Here.
casts with artificial lures, Oh yes. officer George Galloway bolds an
be sure to take along a fresh unidentified lost child at the
amusement park-(I/sterna:tonal)
stringer. you'll :le needing it!

=

_

Frankfort. Ky. — Sportsmen are
in for a unique treat when tainting season opens next Fall—if
they visit Kentucky State Parks.
Chukkar. Pheasant and other
favorite game will fall in large
numbers before guns of park
patrons when the Division of
Parks launches a program of
controlled hunting in October.

a
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TM MEMO Jackson Buchanan,87,and Sarah nett 71, are shown

during their wedding ceremony at Claremont, Calif. The Rev. Loyal
Wirt (left), 93, officiated. The romance began two years ago when
Rev. Buchanan made some waffles for Miss Field. Rev. Wirt, the

In the United States,remarried at 88.
,
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liMickey Mantle On Way To
Breaking Famed Ruth Record

into flfrh place. Milwaukee's road M:-,ell and the St. Lona
Thrcl,n,ils,
record now ,s 16-10 for .61.5.
4 2. Roger Craig received c'-edit
:or
the
Lirst,
The Cmcdinat. Redlegs, 11-14 on
w a of his career
the road, dropped out of first over the Redbiais although Clem
USED WeeLIng'nouse electric stove
place when: they were beaten, Labine firashed up.
good condition. 500 Vine Street.
3-2. by Curt Simmons and the
Hank Thompseras three-run hom, Mrs. J-,,' Parker.
June22C
eat"illsorr,
Philadelphia
Phillies.
S.mmons er and Al Worthington's five-hit
dal.
one
By FRED BROWN
sward
It was the fifth straght defeat struck out seven in winning his pitching gave the New York Giants
Per
word to
MODERN Sno Bret.ze 'trailer cailUnited Press Sperts Writer
for the Pirates end dropped them third game of the season. Stan a 4-1 verdict over the Chicago
per
Oa. Sr
ere
la
tor
ads
er. Rota down blrist type. Two
!Lcpata's 12th homer of thee Year Cubs. Worthington struck out six
Mkkey Mantle went 18 games
ClaiellIfied
speed switch. Murray liathery. ahead of Babe Ruth's recerd
i gave hien his margin of victory.
and walked only one to out-pitch
days.
home
three
Phone 3364.
June23C run paee today in what is now
Carl Furillo's two-run s:ngle Don Kaiser, who hasn't won since
advar'os.
ter
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CHAPTER 24
FAT: as anyone could see,
for the r.c:.t thirty hours Chad
did nothing stout the lawsuit,
rothing to counteract the effect
of the newspaper account of the
case and the accompanying photostat.
To all outward appearances,
Miss Barr also followed her usual
pattern. At six of the second eve.n4g, however, ehe was still in
k.
office. Chad, coming in, he
said for a pencil, lifted an eyebrow.
"1 got a little behind ,in my
paper work," she explauaed. Her
make-up was fresh; she was alit
of uniform. Chad squinted at her
and went on into his office.
In a few minutes he came out
wain. Miss Barr was bent over
the desk, the light from the copper-hooded lamp licking her hair
in
little I anti. "Better knock
olW' said Chad gruffly.
• "Well-"
Theoretically, only the call
desk is open here at night."
"You often conic back, don't
you?" Her gaze was challenging.
•
"How do you know?"
She smiled. "A /await's' readit
lag things out of /de signs,' and
said throatily.
Chad threw himself down Into
one of the steel-framed chairs.
-diwoman otten reads big things
olt or no signs, too," he said
pleasantly.
al know," she agreed. "But I
wasn't Very good at at today."
"Oh, yes," he remembered,"you
were going to snoop and pry."
"Everyone talked a lot," she
admitted. "But no one said arty'
thing. Except of course to worry
about you, and how this affair
will hurt you."
"Kind ot them to be concerned
he murmured.
'But," she said, looking shocked, "it sera be exceedingly bad
luck, Doctor, it this charge
against you a.ould stop your
work?"
"If there are grounds for that
lawsuit," Chad argued, lazily,
''my career should be ruined."
"I've seen the' sort, of thing
before," said Hazel significantly.
"Your case is different, of course.
TIkke matter is connected with
Age work. The other I have in
mind was a strictly personal
thing-and it killed that doctor!"
"My goodness, Barr!" His eyes
were red -in-own marbles,
"It did," she insisted. "It was
an awful thing. I was that doctor's secretary ... too."
'Upon my soul!" mild Chad
eJ

•

.fy.

an-or.0•111.

Mites. Its closed his eyes for a
moment_ AnNious to pump this
woman, but wary of her-needing
to be wary, he thcoieta. "Why do
you say too?" he asked, hts voice
troubled. "How does that man's
bad luck apply to me?"
"There's one more similarity,"
said Hazel archly. "Of aourse, it
may be only gossip, but there is
quite • lot of talk around to the
effect that you end that same
doctor's wife-his widow, it is, of
coarse-are close friends. Very
dote. It has occurred to me, of
course," she went on, "that if
you have talked to Mrs. Van
Horn about the clinic ..
Chad smiled, as it with great
annolcmunt. -I'm a great talker,"
he agreed. "But I'd certainly not
consider giving tier • report-of
any kind."
"%Vhat-this is supposing, of
course, Dr. Maya -but what if
she came here to the clinic?
Might not one of the clerks give
her a certain report? From Miss
Duckett down, all of us know
her mother has given a lot of
money to the clinic, and --"
"I think you're on the wrong
track entirely," said Chad.
"I told you that I worked for
Dr. Van Horn. And it is my opinion that she'd do much more than
steal a report and use it."
"Oh, nonsense!"
"She did a great deal to hurt
her husband."
Fie waited. Interested, but not
appearing to be eager.
Hazel sat thoughtful for a minute. "I ---" She sighed heavily. "I
don't like even to think about
that awful time," she said sadly.
"I admired Dr. Van Horn very
much. Net only as a brilliant doctor-which he was! But as the
friend he Was to me, and other
people. Women were wild abeit
hint-he used to make jokes
about the ane who would catch
him sometime when he was
tired . .."
Chad's shoe sole softly stirred
the carpet pile, into ridges.
Miss Barr was still talking.
"The marriage happened quite
suddenly-a-unexpectedly-even to
rue who knew so much abetit the
doctor's affairs. But as soon as
they got back from their honeymoon, I realized that something
Was wrong. I supposed it was •
matter of Lacey's ymith, and her
being spoiled, tie had a heart
vont-talon, too, which needed careent handling, and Lacey knew
about that, I'm sure. But--to
make a long story short-- things
did not go well. I was very worried, and after six months or so,
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Britton told me that he was
afraid a do,orce was
The child Lacey was about to
have was not his."
She glanced at Chad, who was
actually smiling.
Miss Barr gulped, her cheeks
flushing.
"He wanted children, but not
that sort. So he began the processes leaang to a divorce. And
-the emotional strain-perhaps
-killed him."
Chad said nothing.
"One night he weht out on a
late call-as he had no business
doing, I suppose. When he returned home, there was some sort
of scene-in the garage-and he
died. She-his wife- claimed not
to have seen him; she said she
bad been in -bed. %Vhen questioned, she went hysterical, and,
of cotnse, money brings a lot of
protection at a time like that.
But it was a terrible thing! He
was such a brilliant man!"
"Did the law do anything to
her 7" asked .Chad, softly:. "Put
her in jail? Give her the chair?"
Hazel Barr looked at him,
shocked, puzzled. And then
angry. "Why, Dr. Mays!" she
cried.
"Aren't you saying that she
committed murder 7"
"Oh, not actually.' Though if
she had used a gun- but tem t
forget how rich her mother was.
Is. Too rich, of course, to let a
charge of any kind be Made
against Lacey. No indeed! They
hushed things tip, completely.
Even today, no one speaks ot
"I imagine they embalmed
and buried the hancleome Dr. Van
Horn!" Chad's voice twanged.
"Dr. Mays, don't you believe
what I've told you?"
"I don't believe you," he said
finally and flatly, his eyes narrowed, his lace hard. "1 think you
have taken a fly-speck and built
up a stinking, steaming pile of
manure. I don't know your purpose. I hope you don't have any.
But / don't be:reve one word of
it, Miss Barr! Not one word of
It."
She leaned back In her desk
chair, back out of the fan of
light from the cone-shaded lamp.
tier face was a pale oval in which
her eyes-glowed green. "Well,"
she said at last, "of course you
needn't believe me. But I do suggest that you ask John Blandin
about the matter. He and Dr.
Van Horn were partners, you
know. Perhaps you'd feel that
you could trust hint to tell you
the truth."
(To Be Continued).
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'Gold Tag"•
VAL,LIES %•-•
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Murray Livestock Co.
-- MARKET REPORT —
Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'clock

Cco-1 Quality Fat Steers
$17.00-19.00
ikted.•..m Quality Butcher Cattle
15.00-16.50
Baby Beeves
15.00-19.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type
10.50-12.00
Canners an
Cutters
6.00-10.00
Bulls
14.00 down
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PANAMA CITY. Fla
as 'called Thursbase/a-all game
day nitcht when the manager of
one tram noticed two of his out
fielders sere not on the field. Po
Zcz began an irrvrirdiate search
for the mousing outfielders, members of the Panama City S,..ite
Prison read camp team.
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CALL WARD - ELKINS TODAY
For the best in Air-Conditioning. There's no
point in installing an off-brand air-conditioner when you

PI .yer Gone-Game Called
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VALUES

NEW YORK U - Aziress Diana
B-rrymore confided Thursday that
A 'len she went to a sanitarium
problem drinkers. she was
'
:rade to feel ouite welcome Of!fkials assigned her the same room
'her' famous father, John Birrymore
:;=erl ss nee he was in the lristitutior
THIFitrEt, WORK FOR NOUGHT
- Thieves
RUDD.
wa
refused to believe a sign on the
deor of an implement company
safe and went to the trouble of
knocking toe dial off and opening
the safe They found the r.gn told
the truth when it said 'This safe
contains no money. nothing bin
recc.rds Here's the combination"
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HOT I YWOOD 1,11. -- Air !one
•
• ' • 1.t Col Frank Everest
flies
• -ind let planes at
Ed -arts Air Force iSaae But when
the te-hnical advisor for 'T ward
the Unknown.- now being filme-1
is off duty he drives a 1930
mo l-A Fo-d•e

19.40
18.40
17.00
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SLOW ON GROUND
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FRIGIDAIRE

ON TIOURLE TTME

DES MOINES. Iowa IPI - CI
Ait-rers here will have to wa•
what clock they're watching 't
ries- Rovernment wl1 so on I
saving tme at 2 am
rovernment time' Sunday. Virtual.%
ill business frrns. state offices
and radio and television stat.ons
retrain cr standard time
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can have a Frigidaire, built and backed by General
RIGIDA;

20ituoNTH

Motors.
Ward-Elkins has a size to fit your home. Call

E B RATIO
5,

ATTENTION
NttlAT GROWERS

56 or just drop by and see the various models.
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You'll Keep Cool When Its A

FRIGIDAIRE

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

N E NV Bags Available
:
YOUR

BUSINESS

APPRECIATED

ELLS POPCORN CO.
*

MOM,
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MURRAY, KY.
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HAZEL, KY.

WARD ELKINS
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